Otology in perspective
live surgery 2015

Two day live surgery

Mesiarc brings you
a unique live
surgical workshop
a demonstration of
both endoscopic and
microscopic
otologic skills

Otologic surgery is
special for its intricate
anatomy, extreme
precision and attention to
detail. Traditionally done
with the operating
microscope, and now in
some centers across the
world with the
endoscope, the repetoire
of the art is widening.
Confusion persists.
Advocated of endoscopic
work claim that the
microcscope is passe,
and traditional surgeons
laugh off the ability of the
one handed technique.
The truth lies somewhere
in between- there are
specific conditions that
require either of both of

the techniques.
Dogmatism, they say, is
the end of science.
MESIARC has always
stood for dissipation of
knowledge and the live
surgical workshops are
not pubilicity events, nor
are they grandiose. We
have just one agenda- to
educate
This workshop with a
difference aims to
demonstrate both
endoscopic and
microsopic skills in
otologic surgery, while
attempting to define
which is more suitable for
what. Do come and
enjoy!

Live surgery in
full HD

Three state of art
OT’s with advanced
equipment

Middle and inner
ear surgery

The faculty:

Dr.Manoj Manikoth

Dr.N. Ahilasamy

Prof. Dr. F.Anthony Irudhayarajan

M.S (ENT)

M.S., DipNB (ENT), MNAMS,FRCS(Edin),DHA

M.S, D.L.O,

Kerala's fist cochlear implant
surgeon. Committed to teaching.
Managing Director of MESIARC,
arguably India's top otologic centre.

Dr. Ahilasamy is an internationally
well known faculty in endoscopic
middle ear surgeon, runs his own
Ahilasamy ENT Centre in Chennai

Professor of ENT in Stanley Medical
College, Chennai is a renowned
endoscopic surgeon and is specially
interested in Endoscopic
Stapedotomy.
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Dr. M.P. Manoj + 91 9605011111
Dr. Sandeep. P.K +91 9846846817
Mr. Sajeesh Kandoth +91 9446096626
Dr. M. Abdussalam +9633416416
Dr. Sangeetha Balakrishnan +91 9447129820
Dr. E. Prakash +91 9388110343

Register by sending us a DD / Cheque for
Rs. 3500 (Rs.3000 only to PG’s Bonafide

Certificate) in the name of MESIARC
payable at Calicut.
For Bank transfers: Account name: MESIARC
Bank: Axis Bank, Calicut branch.

Address for Communication:
MESIARC, 2/44 A East Hill Junction, West Hill.P.O, Calicut - 673 005
Ph: +91 495 2386060 - 65
Email: academics@drmanojsent.com
www.drmanojsent.com

Account no.: 912020033945936
IFS Code: UTIB0000136

Register now!
Scan me

